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“Promong Wellness, Dignity
and Social Independence for our
Communies.” 

Located at 24 North 300 West,
Brigham City Senior Center is the focal
point in southeast Box Elder County
where informa,on about and access to
aging services can be obtained. The
Center is a division of Brigham City
Corpora,on, Bear River Associa,on of
Governments and the Utah Division of
Aging Services. Center s,ll closed due
to COVIDͲ19. Meals being served.



In tough mes, communi es ﬁnd strength in peopleͶand people ﬁnd strength in their communies. In the past year, we’ve seen this me and
again in Brigham City as friends, neighbors, and
businesses have found new ways to support each
other. 
In our community, older adults are a key source of this strength. Through their
experiences, successes, and diﬃcul es, they have built resilience that helps
them to face new challenges. When communi es tap into this, they become
stronger too.
Each May, the Administra on for Community Living leads the celebra on of Older Americans Month (OAM). This year’s theme is Communies of Strength, recognizing the important role older adults play in fostering the connec on and
engagement that build strong, resilient communi es.

Strength is built and shown not only by bold acts, but also small ones of dayͲtoͲ
day lifeͶa conversa on shared with a friend, working in the garden, trying a
new recipe, or taking me for a cup of tea on a busy day. And when we share
these ac vi es with othersͶeven virtually or by telling about the experience
laterͶwe help them build resilience too. 

This year, Brigham City Senior Center will celebrate OAM by encouraging community members to share their experiences. Together, we can ﬁnd strengthͶ
and create a stronger future. 

Here are some ways to share and connect:

Look for joy in the everyday: Celebrate small moments and ordinary pleasures by taking me to recognize them. Start a gra tude journal and
share it with others via social media, or call a friend or family member
to share a happy moment or to say thank you. 
Reach out to neighbors: Even if you can’t get together in person right now,
you can s ll connect with your neighbors. Leave a small gi2 on their
doorstep, oﬀer to help with outdoor chores, or deliver a home cooked
meal.
Build new skills: Learning something new allows us to prac ce overcoming
challenges. Take an art course online or try a socially distanced outdoor
movement class to enjoy learning with others in your community. Have
a skill to share? Find an opportunity to teach someone, even casually.



Share your story: There’s a reason storytelling is a meͲhonored ac vity.
Hearing how others experience the world helps us grow. Interviewing
family, friends, and neighbors can open up new conversa ons and
strengthen our connec ons. 

When people of diﬀerent ages, backgrounds, abili es, and talents share experiencesͶthrough ac on, story, or serviceͶwe help build strong communi es.
And that’s something to celebrate! 

Upcoming Events & Travel

Expand Your Horizons!

We made it to Joplin, Missouri!


Cruise along historic Route 66 as it winds its way through the
heart of Joplin, via Main Street downtown, then toward the Kansas state line on 7th Street. Our city is even featured in the lyrics
of the iconic song “(Get Your Kicks On) Route 66,” and we have a
park dedicated to Joplin’s place in the history
of this major highway.


Known as the Mother
Road, Route 66 was established in 1926, reaching from Chicago to Santa
Monica, California. By the
1950s, it was heavily traveled by vaca oners making their way out west. While larger interstate highways have since
made the trip out west more eﬃcient, each year thousands of tourists Ͳ many of them from around the globe Ͳ s ll choose to take a
more nostalgic journey on Route 66.
A cruise down Route 66 carries you through the heart of Joplin, allowing you to experience the city with awakened senses. Channel
your inner SiskelͲandͲEbert a2er viewing an independent ﬁlm at a
oneͲofͲaͲkind theater. Savor the madeͲfromͲscratch goodness of
gourmet chocolates that have been cra2ed in Joplin for over 40
years at a local candy factory. Explore Main Street's bou ques and
galleries for unique items and local art, then feast your eyes on our
vibrant downtown murals, as well as the extraordinary examples of
architecture in Murphysburg, our city's ﬁrst residen al district.
Delve into backstory of our city at the Joplin museum, where you'll
learn about how the discovery of valuable minerals turned this idyllic Ozark spot into a booming town, a town that has beenͲ and connues to beͲ visited by thousands of Mother Road travelers each
year.


Next stop: Oklahoma City (OKC), Oklahoma! 
OKC is about 240 miles from Joplin,
Missouri. We have got a ways to go,
but together we are on our way!Ͳ
Call 435Ͳ226Ͳ1457 to register.
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Special Senior Informa#on
Please call and ask to schedule a telephone Alzheimer’s Support Group & Memory
appointment. If needed, we can conduct a
Club
curbside consulta on. We will con nue to The Alzheimer’s Associa on sponsors this
If your monthly income is not more than
$1,615 for singles ($2,175 for couples) and provide you the best service possible.
group and has decided to cancel all in
your assets are not more than $14,610 for
person groups un l further no ce, as a
Is your monthly income:
singles ($29,160 for couples), you may be
result of the pandemic. The Center has
Single: less than $1,630
eligible for Extra Help, a federal program
made the decision to no longer oﬀer this
Couple: less than $2,198
that helps you pay some or most of the
speciﬁc group. If you need this type of
costs of Medicare prescrip on drug
support, please feel free to go on the
coverage (Part D). Assets include such
internet to alz.org website. There you will
Are your assets:
things as bank accounts, stocks, and bonds.
be able to ﬁnd support groups that meet
Katy and Nancy, our Senior Health
Singles: less than 14,790
through online plaJorms, as well as a
Insurance Informa on Program (SHIP)
Couple: less than $29,520
variety of informa on to support the
counselors, will be happy to help you with
caregiver. If you have addi onal ques ons,
your needs. Please call the Center at 435Ͳ
please contact Katy, InͲHome Social
Resource
Support
Group
226Ͳ1457 for an appointment for free
This
group
is
for
anyone
in
a
caregiving
Worker,
at 435Ͳ226Ͳ1455.
assistance applying for extra help. 
situa
on
or
seniors
looking
for
resources
to
Staﬀ members are also available to help
help them remain in their home. This
with other Medicare or health insurance 
VA Beneﬁt Appointments 
group will resume once the center has reͲ If you need assistance with any VA 
needs such as billing issues. Help may also
opened. The dates and me of this group is services, our local representa ve is Debobe available to pay for your Part B
TBD at the me of reͲopening. Please call
premium. Schedule an appointment today.
rah Crowther from BRAG. For assistance,
Katy for assistance with your caregiving
We are providing counseling over the
call Deborah 435Ͳ713Ͳ1462.
ques ons. 435Ͳ226Ͳ1455
telephone during the COVID ʹ19 Crisis.

Lower Your Medicare or
Prescripon Drug Costs!
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In honor and remembrance of all who
served, Myers Mortuary is offering up
to a $500* discount, for the veteran &
their spouse, on a pre-arranged
funeral or cremation service.
435-723-8484
*Up to a $500 per person discount for a
full-service funeral and casket purchase. Discount varies upon the service selected. Ask for Nicholas Atkin. Exp.12/31/19
11/30/19

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com
In honor and remembrance of all who
served, Myers Mortuary is offering up

Brigham City Senior Center, Brigham City, UT
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2021 USU Brigham City Lecture Series

Brighamcity.usu.edu/lectures
Most lectures begin at 7:00 p.m. All lectures will be available on Zoom at aggie/link/BC_Zoom Please check the website monthly to see if inͲperson a!endance is available.

May 13
The History of the Bushnell Hospital
Andrea Carter, Master’s Graduate USU

June 10
Wilderness First Aid
Dr. Jus"n Watkins, DO


CIRCUIT BREAKER ʹRENTER REFUND
What is Circuit Breaker ʹ Renter Refund?
Utah code provides general relief to qualifying senior cizens, or a
surviving spouse, who have income below statutorily mandated levels. The renter refund applies to both renters and manufactured
homeowners who rent lots.
Note:Homeowners may apply for relief through the county where
the property is located. For more informaon, see Circuit Breaker ʹ
Low Income Abatement and Homeowner’s Tax Credit.
Who qualifies for Circuit Breaker?
To qualify for property tax relief under this program, the following
guidelines apply:
x

The applicant must be 66 years of age as of December 31st of the
year for which they are applying.
x A widow or widower of any age may qualify.
x The applicant must furnish their own ﬁnancial support for the
year and cannot be claimed as a dependent on someone else’s
tax return.
x The applicant must have resided in the state of Utah for the enre calendar year for which they are applying.
x An applicaon must be completed and signed each year,
using one of the following two methods:
x Complete the online applicaon usingTaxpayer Access Point
(TAP).Note:using this electronic method may signiﬁcantly speed
your refund.
x Complete, sign, and submit a currentForm TCͲ90CB,Renter Refund Applicaon. Senior Center has these available.
x The annual household income cannot exceed the amount speciﬁed by the legislature. Note: this amount changes each year.
x

The applicant must include all rent that has been paid.

Library Corner

Modiﬁed Hours
M, W, F: 10amͲ5pm
T, Th: 1pmͲ8pm
Sat: 10amͲ2pm
Outdoor Book Return: 24/7
Curbside pickup is s ll available. Call: 435Ͳ723Ͳ5850, 
Email: reference@bcutah.org , or Visit: 26 E Forest Street
Call or email for ques ons.
Reading and Discussion Series: The Turbulent Six:es: 
Thursday, 3 June 2021
7pm Great Society by Amity Shlaes
“[An] accurate history that reads like a novel, covering the high
hopes and catastrophic missteps of our wellͲmeaning leaders.” ͲͲ
Alan Greenspan
This Program has received funding from Utah Humanies (UH). UH
improves communies through acve 
engagement in the humanies.













Free Interlibrary Loans Through June 2021!
Thanks to a generous grant, the Brigham City Library is oﬀering
free interlibrary loans! Interlibrary loans are when one library borrows materials from another library. It is a great way to ﬁnd books
that your own library can’t carry due to space or budget constraints. This includes books, audiobooks, dvds, other media, and
book club sets. Drop by the library to ﬁll out a request!
This program was funded in part through a grant from Utah State
Library Division, Department of Heritage and Arts, and from the
Instute of Museum and Library Services which administers the
Library Services and Technology Act.
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Museum Ma"ers:

Museum of Art and History ±and Fine Art & Illustration April 17June 19

Brigham City Museum
20 N 300 W; Brigham City, UT 84302 435Ͳ226Ͳ1439
Hours 10:00 a.m. Ͳ5:00 p.m. Tuesday ʹFriday; 1:00 p.m.Ͳ5:00 p.m. Saturday

Special hours are reserved for highͲrisk popula ons from 10:00 AM to Noon, Tuesday Ͳ Friday and 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM on Saturday.
General Public Hours are Noon to 5:00 PM, Tuesday Ͳ Friday and 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM on Saturday. Group tours are required to contact museum staﬀ to make arrangements via email (maryann@boxeldermuseum.org), phone (435Ͳ226Ͳ1430), or Facebook Messenger. Please consider signing up for the eͲnewsleSer on brighamcitymuseum.org and following us on Facebook (BrighamCityMuseum)


Fine Art & Illustra/on

The Brigham City Museum of Art & History will once again host its Fine Art & Illustra on exhibi on, which opens on April 17 and runs
through June 19. This thrilling display of mixedͲmedia works by David Ball, Ken Meyer Jr, and more!
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Brent & Lori Gillies
Owners

Brigham City’s ONLY Locally Owned Mortuary

634 East 200 South • (435) 723-5236 • www.gfc-utah.com

Chrisp N
NClean

Brigham
Medical Clinic

Professional Cleaning

“We love what we
do... & you will too!”
Miranda Short
(435) 232-5917
Chrispnclean@live.com

Physicians:
David G. Wilding, M.D. Intermal Medicine (Habla Español)

QUESTIONS ON MEDICARE?
WHAT INSURANCE IS BEST FOR YOU?
HOW DOES MEDICARE WORK FOR ME?

Lindee Price Allen, FNP Nurse Practitioner/Family Practice
Stephan M. Moss, FNP Nurse Practitioner/Family Practice
Marie Smith, FNP, Nurse Practitioner/Family Practice

Darin L. Noorda - Owner
435-452-1388 • dnoorda@crsgadvisors.com • crsgadvisors.com

Carla K Smith, FNP Nurse Practitioner/Family Practice
**all providers are accepting New Patients

Services Include:

CINDY CARLOPOLI
Sales Associate
(435) 553-5285 Direct
176 North Main St.
Brigham City, UT

ccarlopoli@yahoo.com
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com

• Newborn/Pediatric/Family Care
• Genecology
• Internal Medicine
• Preventative Healthcare
• Certified Medical Examiners for CDL

Appointments Available
Monday - Saturday
600 West Hospital Road, Brigham City
For an appointment call:

435-734-2041
Brigham City Senior Center, Brigham City, UT
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Avoid CovidͲ19 S mulus Payment Scams
Becca Kelly Slaughter, Ac,ng Chair of the FTC

You’ve probably heard the great news that the American Rescue Plan is now law. That means lots of people will soon be geWng desperatelyͲneeded economic impact paymentsͶsome folks call them s mulus paymentsͶof up to fourteen hundred dollars. Many of
you have been here before, so you know these funds will come through direct deposit, check, or debit card. But we here at the FTC
would like to remind you that scammers follow the headlines, too. So here are a few sure ways to spot a scammer trying to take your
money or personal informa on. 
First, know that nobody in the government will ask you to pay anything up front to get your economic impact payment. There’s no
way to get your payment faster, and there’s no form to ﬁll out. That’s simply a scam.
Second, the government will not call, email, text, or message you on social media to ask for your Social Security, bank account, or
credit card number. Anyone who does is a scammer.
Third, anyone who tells you to pay by money transfer, gi2 card, or cryptocurrency is a scammer. No maSer WHY they say you need to
pay.
If you spot these scams, tell the FTC at ReportFraud.2c.gov. Every report helps us try to stop scammers.
And let me say a word to wouldͲbe scammers: the FTC will use all of its enforcement authority to come a2er bad actors who try to
take advantage of people anxiously awai ng relief. To learn more about avoiding pandemicͲrelated scams, visit FTC.gov/coronavirus.
And help us spread the word. Share these ps and this video through your network. Thanks for helping us protect people from
scams.

Make Every Bite Count ±MyPlate.gov


Take a look at your current ea ng rou ne. Pick one or two ways that you can switch to choices today
that are rich in nutri on. 
A healthy ea ng rou ne can help boost your health now and in years to come. Think about how your
food choices come together over the course of your day or week to help you create a healthy ea ng
rou ne.
It’s important to eat a variety of fruits, vegetables. Grains protein food, and dairy or for ﬁed soy alterna ves. Choose op ons for meals, beverages and snacks that have limited added sugars, saturated
fat, and sodium. 

Focus on whole fruits:
 Start your day with fruit at breakfast. Top cereal with your favorite seasonal fruit, add bananas or chopped apples to pancakes,
or mix a spoonful or two of raisins into hot oatmeal.
 Keep readyͲtoͲeat fruits in the refrigerator for a quick snack.
 For dinner, chop up a combina on of seasonal, frozen, or canned fruits to make a quick fruit salsa to top ﬁsh or chicken. Add
fruit such as orange sec ons, apple wedges, or grapes to a salad.
Vary your veggies:
 Add shredded carrots to the leSuce and tomato in your sandwich, make soup from the veggies in the your vegetable drawer,
and snack on raw veggies.
 Try a s rͲfry with fresh or frozen vegetables for a quick meal or easy side dish.
 Pick out a vegetable that you haven’t tried and try a new recipe.
Make half your grains whole grains:
 For breakfast, enjoy a wholeͲgrainͲbased hot or cold cereal. Consider trying wholeͲgrain puﬀs or ﬂakes that are new to you ʹyou
might discover a new favorite.
 Instead of sandwich bread, try a wholeͲgrain pita, tor llas, naan or other wholegrain ﬂatbread, sliced breads, or rolls.
 Create your own trail mix with wholeͲgrain cereal or enjoy wholeͲgrain crackers with avocado for a healthy wholeͲgrain snack.
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Help Us Earn Money!




Shop at Smith’s and earn money for the Senior Center!
Create your account at www.smithsfoodanddrug.com.
Add your Smith’s reward card, check to be sure your
personal informaon is correct. Under “My Account”
click “Inspiring Donaons”. The organizaon name is
Box Elder Golden Spike Senior Services. Click enroll to
complete the process. This won’t change your rewards
and will earn the Senior Center a quarterly check!

Donate Through amazon.com

Do you shop at Amazon.com? Next 0me you shop, start at
smile.amazon.com The ﬁrst 0me you will need to select
your charitable organiza0on. Select Box Elder Golden
Spike Senior Services. There is no extra charge to you and
Amazon will donate .5% of eligible purchases to help support the Senior Center. See Tammy or Nancy if you have
ques0ons.

Have you ever forgoSen to sign up for tomorrow’s lunch and wished there was a way that you could sign up from home? Thanks to
technology, you can sign in on your home computer, tablet or phone and register for future lunches. 
You must be registered with the Senior Center and have a MySeniorCenter Key Tag to ac vate your account. Go
to hSp://myac vecenter.com to begin the process. If you share an eͲmail address with your signiﬁcant other, you
can add them to your account from the My Account page. If you have any problems, please contact Bonnie for
assistance. 435Ͳ226Ͳ1457. Please remember if you are signing up from home that we s ll need 24 hours no ce
for a meal. During the COVIDͲ19 Pandemic please register under “TakeͲOut” meals.
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PLAN WELL, RETIRE HAPPY!
Call for a FREE consultation!

Scott L. Nelson, RICP, CLTC

Investment Advisor Representative

Contact Bill Clough to place
an ad today!
wclough@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2635

435-723-3370
www.askscottnelson.com

Investment Advisor Services offered through AlphaStar Capital Management, LLC, a SEC Registered Investment Advisor.
AlphaStar Capital Management, LLC and SLN Financial, Inc. are independent entities.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com

Brigham City Senior Center, Brigham City, UT
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May 2021 Ac vi es
Ac vity Calendar Subject to Change

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

3

4
Star War’s Day

5
Birthday Lunch
Cinco de Mayo

6
Na onal Day of Prayer


7
Mother’s Day Lunch

10


11

12
Myers Sponsored Lunch


13
Na onal Apple Pie Day

14
Na:onal Dance Like a
Chicken Day


17
Gillies $1 Lunch

18
Interna:onal Museum
Day


19

20
Commodi es

21
Bike to Work Day

24
Brother's Day


25


26

27

28

31
Center Closed for
Memorial Day



Friday 

Na"onal Hamburger
Day

COVIDͲ19 Disrupts Planned Ac"vi"es 
Please follow us on Facebook for current informa0on. Remember that you can always call the
Center and get a friendly person to talk to! We miss your smiling faces and your sweet voices!

Trips & Party Dates!

May 5 Birthday Dinner/Cinco De
Mayo
May 7 Mother’s Day Lunch
May 12 Myers Lunch
May 17 ͲGillies Lunch
May 28 ͲNa"onal Hamburger Day

Appointments & Classes


Thursday

i Commodi"es May 20



Staﬀ Phone Numbers
General Line Ͳ 435Ͳ226Ͳ1450
Nancy 
Ͳ 435Ͳ226Ͳ1451
Kayla
Ͳ435Ͳ226Ͳ1452
Tammy
Ͳ435Ͳ226Ͳ1454
Katy 
Ͳ435Ͳ226Ͳ1455
Transit
Ͳ435Ͳ226Ͳ1456
Bonnie
Ͳ435Ͳ226Ͳ1457

“I'm only wishing to go aͲﬁshing; For this
the month of May was
made.”
ͲHenry Van Dyke


“ You are as welcome as the ﬂowers in

May.”



ͲCharles Macklin 

“The world's favorite season is the spring.
All things seem possible in May.” 


ͲEdwin Way Teale
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What’s Cookin? May 2021

~Milk Oﬀered Daily ~Menu subject to change without noce~ Suggested $3 Donaon per meal

Monday
3
Chili Dogs
Potato Wedges
Mixed Veggies
Ambrosia Salad
Oatmeal Cookie

10

Hawaiian Chicken w/BBQ &
Swiss
Roasted Red Potatoes
Green Beans
Fruited Broccoli Slaw
Cinnamon Muﬃn

17
Gillies $1 Day

Sloppy Joes
Ke,le Chips
Steamed Baby Carrots
Fruited Coleslaw
Cornﬂake Candy

24

Tater Tot Casserole
Parslied Carrots
Spinach Salad
Breads-ck

31
Center Closed for 
Memorial Day

Tuesday

Wednesday

4
Broccoli Chicken Casserole
Rice
Kale Slaw
Fruit Cup
Lemon Muﬃn

5
Birthday Lunch
Cinco de Mayo
Chicken Fajitas w/cheese,
le,uce, tomato, tor-lla
Black Beans
Fiesta Veggies
Diced Pears
Cupcake

11

12
Myers Day

Shepherd’s Pie
Peas and Pearls
Berries and Cream Salad
Dinner Roll

18

Chicken Alfredo
Steamed Broccoli
Caesar Salad
Breads-ck 
Lemon Bar

19

Thursday
6
Sweet and Sour Meatballs
Steamed Rice
Snap Peas
Chinese Cabbage Salad
Blueberry Muﬃn
Fortune Cookie

13

Pulled Pork Sandwich
Sweet Potato Fries
Macaroni Salad
Mandarin Oranges
Sugar Cookie

20

 Friday 
7
Mother’s Day Lunch
Baked Ham 
Yummy Potatoes
Scandinavian Veggies
Tossed Salad
Biscuit w/Jam
Strawberry Shortcake

14

French Toast S-cks w/
Syrup
Bacon
Hashbrowns
Applesauce w/Cinnamon

21

Poppy seed Chicken
Brown Rice
Steamed Veggies
Peaches and Whipped
Cream
Sliced Bread

Navajo Tacos w/Shaved
Le,uce and Tomato
Corn w/Peppers and Onion
Frog Eye Salad
Fruit Cocktail

Swiss Chicken Bake
Scalloped Potatoes
Bu,ered Mushrooms
Fruit and Yogurt
Corn Muﬃn

Belgian Waﬄe
Sausage Links
Brussel Sprouts
Grape Salad


25
Baked Zi- w/Sausage
Italian Veggies
Co,age Cheese w/Fruit
Pea Salad
Dinner Roll

26
Chicken Curry w/Veggies
Steamed Rice
Green Salad
Fruit Cup

27
Hawaiian Haystacks
Oriental Veggies
Bu,ered Rice
Pineapple Tidbits
Chocolate Chip Muﬃn

28
Naonal Hamburger Day
Hamburgers w/Fixins
Onion Rings
Caribbean Veggies
Potato Salad
Cantaloupe


Due to COVIDͲ19 all meals are either being delivered through Meals on Wheels or picked up as TakeͲ
out meals through our north door. We are providing curbside service so you don't even need to get
out of your car. .
Please call 435Ͳ226Ͳ1457 or go online to register for meals. 
Dona:ons are appreciated.

If you are planning on joining us for lunch, you need to call or signͲup at least 24Ͳhours in advance. This does not include calling the
morning of the meal! It is hard to serve everyone when we don’t have a correct count. We enjoy having everyone drive up for lunch,
however, we need to be able to prepare for the individuals who have taken the me to follow the policy and sign up on me. Check
out the informa on on page 7 for signing up from home on your computer. We love seeing your smiling faces at the door to pick up a
meal...please come see us!! Call 435Ͳ226Ͳ1457 if you have any ques ons.

For those 60+, their spouse of any age, or disabled child; or a volunteer, the suggested donation is $3.00. Please be generous and
give what you can aﬀord. This program relies on dona:ons to con:nue providing meals.
The full cost of the meal is $7.40 for those under age 60. 
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“Picture” all of the fun you will enjoy with us! 

Where did you wear your
COVIDͲ19 Volunteer TͲshirt?
Send your photo to
ngreen@bcutah.org for 

Kirsten Smith
leads 
SilverSneakers
each morning
via ZOOM!
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Want Ads, Cook’s Corner & Deaths
Cook’s Corner



Deliver a Diﬀerence!
Looking for Meals on Wheels Drivers
MondayͶFriday from 11:00Ͳ12:00.
Great opportunity for subs tute drivers.
This requires less commitment . Please
call Tammy at 435Ͳ226Ͳ1454

Volunteer Guidelines
Brigham City Senior Center could not
provide the great services that they do
without the assistance of our amazing
volunteers. If you want to get involved
with this winning team there are just a
few steps. A background check is required through our police department ʹ
obtain that informa on from Tammy.
435Ͳ226Ͳ1454

Here is a delicious treat for the whole family! I promise you won’t be disappointed. If you have any ideas or recipes please email kcall@bcutah.org 







Berries and Cream Salad
1box3.4 oz instant vanilla pudding mix
32oz.container vanilla Greek yogurt
8oz.container Cool Whipthawed
2 12Ͳozbags frozen berries


In a large bowl, combine the pudding mix and Greek yogurt, s rring well un l
mixed. Fold Cool Whip into the mixture. Lastly, fold in the berries. (You can thaw the berries for about 10 minutes before making salad, or you can put them in frozen. They should
thaw very quickly.) If you don’t serve the salad immediately, store in an air ght container
in the fridge. When you’re ready to serve, give the salad a quick s r and top with addi onal berries, if desired, to garnish. Enjoy!!! 


Gone But Not Forgotten


Cliﬀord Miller passed away 4/2/21
Benjamin S. Jorgensen, 44, passed away 3/22/21
Shanna Davenport, 82, passed away 4/10/21
RaeAnn Petersen Lamb, 68, passed away 3/9/21
Evere9 Reynolds, 73, passed away4/8/21
Lawrence Roy Shaw, 80, passed away 3/25/21
Robert Holst, 90, passed away 4/10/21 
Brenda Spackman, 54, passed away 3/27/21
Walter Wellman, 83, passed away 4/11/21
Elaine B. Windley, 86, passed away 3/23/21
Doris Leze9a “Liz” Reeves, 78, passed away
Bruce James Porter, 75, passed away 3/30/21
4/13/21 
Ryan Liljenquist, 29, passed away 4/3/21
Hunter Winford Barrus, 75, passed away 4/17/21
George Parker, 78, passed away 4/1/21
Kevin Hawkes, 57, passed away 4/17/21
Lyne9e Hollingshead, 55, passed away 4/3/21
Sco9 Stein, 66, passed away 4/15/21
Elizabeth Sederholm, 93, passed away 4/5/21
Robert Lund, 78, passed away 4/8/21
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May Puzzle
Donations to
Meals on Wheels
in memory of :
Loved ones lost this past
year
By Senior Center Friends

COVIDͲ19 Restric/ons and Guidelines
In every phase, highͲrisk individuals operate under
stricter guidelines because they are more likely to
suﬀer from severe illness from COVIDͲ19. Because a
Senior Center, by design, caters to highͲrisk individuals, stricter guidelines must be followed. We will
not be reopening to the public un l it is safe to do
so. Our overarching ac ons are aimed at keeping
the majority safe and healthy. 

Senior Want Ads: Musicians Wanted

Spring Bulbs
Amaryllis
Aztec Lily
Baboon Flower
Baby's Toes
Checkered Lily
Chinese Ground Orchid
Daffodils
Dutch Iris
English Bluebell
Fire Lily
Grape Hyacinth
Grecian Windflower
Hyacinth
Iris
Lily

Narcissus
Nun's Cap Orchid
Oxalis
Peruvian Lily
Siberian Squill
Snowdrop
Society Garlic
Spanish Bluebell
Spring Starflower
Trout Lily
Tulips
Violet Wood Sorrel

Looking for one alto, and two people who can play
guitar, banjo or mandolin and could join in singing
bass or tenor. 
We perform at Assisted Living Centers from Tremonton to Layton. We play country music and popular hits from the 30’s and 40’s. The average age of
our group is 65. Prac ce is held every Thursday
evening from 6:00 ʹ8:00 p.m. in Brigham City. No
foul language and we
need a commitment to
regular aSendance. 
Call ScoS 863Ͳ269Ͳ6849

HEAT Assistance Available

Do you need help paying your home energy bill?
The Home Energy Assistance Target (HEAT) Program is an assistance program designed to help
lowͲincome households with home energy
costs. Due to COVID 19 visits will not be conducted
in person. 

Contact the HEAT Oﬃce to see
about scheduling a phone appointment. 435Ͳ723Ͳ1116
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lister, Dixie McMillan, Jean Meyersick, Darlene Miller, Colleen Myers, Minerva Nieto, Marye Okada, Byron Parkinson,

David Peck, Charlo!e Pont, Ronald Porter, Lynn Poulsen,
Rachel Poulsen, Lori Process, Marlene Rapp, Jill Rasmussen,

Donna Redington, Stewart Reeves, Lavern Rennemeyer,
Nancy Abel, Helen Abercrombie, Khris0ne Andersen, Nor- Lynn Richards, Ileen Robine!e, Wesley Roesler, Faye
win Andreasen, Kathleen Aston, Burdeen Bailey, Clair Bai- Shirra, Kirsten Smith, Sue Smith, Debbie Spivey, Bert Stanley, Dorothy Baird, Kenneth Barker, Denton Beecher, Kathy ger, Diana Stokes, Allen Sutch, Ka0e Tawatari, Royce
Berkley, Cur0s Bird, Kimberly Blackwell, Vaughn Buist, JaThompson, Luella Tincher, Evelyn Tingey, Michael Tomes,
net Burda, Gary Bywater, Louis Cappello, Colleen Cas0llo, Joni Vaux, Hope Vera, Lorraine Vernon, Joe Westmoreland,
Jerry Checke!s, Joan Christensen, Susan Christensen, Becki Nathan Wheeler, Carol Whitley, Michael Williams, Laura
Clayson, Michael Cordova, Carma Davis, Be!y Deakin,
Windsor, Sharlee Woolsey, Annie Young, Diane Zundel
Vickie Dean, Larry DeHerrera, Sally Drewes, James Dudley,
Sherolyn Egelund, Roger Ensign, Debra Fabry, Barb Fenton, 
Donna Fullmer, Leo Gibby, Louise Gilman, Paul Hamblin,

Sco! Hamilton, Deborah Kay Hansen, Helen Hansen, Earl
Harper, Georgia Higgins, Eunice Hight, Shane Higley, Karen
Huckaby, Marilyn Hunsaker, Linda Hunt, Robert Hurst,
Coleen Ivey, Leda Jeﬀery, Dennis Johnson, Linda Johnson,
Dan Jones, Bob Kenner, Arnold Krabbenho?, Gayla Lane,
Debi Larsen, Sharon Lee, Mary Lewis, Darwin Lowry, Gaylia
Lund, Kay Macfarlane, Kent Malan, Sheila May, Stan McAl-



May Birthdays
Happy Birthday to You!
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Assisted & Independent Living
1040 S. Medical Dr. • Brigham City, UT
435-723-9100 • www.maplespringsbrighamcity.com
“INSPIRING OUR RESIDENTS TO CONTINUE TO LIVE LIFE THEIR WAY”

BRIGHAM
INTERNAL MEDICINE
JOHN R. MARKESON, MD
1050 S 500 W (Medical Dr.) Suite 101
BRIGHAM CITY, UT 84302

Brigham Internal Medicine

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com

P: (435) 538-1733

Brigham City Senior Center, Brigham City, UT

D 4C 05-1010









































~What’s Happening at the Center~

Acvies Oﬀered via Zoom:






Where Do I Donate My Stuﬀ?
Since the Senior Center no longer
oﬀers the free table, what can you
do with your stuﬀ? 
i Deseret Industries 700 South
Main by appointment.
i Thri?y Yard Sale 320 S 200 E.
Donate MͲTh 9Ͳ12. Supports
several community organiza0ons.
i Unsheltered Utah ʹAccept anything adults who are living on
the street can use. Drop oﬀ at
the Box Elder News Journal during business hours.
i TheArcInc.org ʹwill pickup at
your home. Supports people
with disabili0es.

Improve flexibility, balance, and
agility. Decrease stress, anxiety, and
depression.

Now oﬀering classes! Ͷ Tai Chi is an
ancient Chinese form of exercise that
can help improve ﬂexibility, stability, and
balance, three things that tend to decline as we age.
O?en described as “medita0on in mo0on,” Tai Chi’s beneﬁts extend to your
mental health as well. Tai Chi helps reduce stress and anxiety. And the best
part? No special equipment is needed to
prac0ce Tai Chi!
Tai Chi is taught by a live instructor
via Zoom every Tuesday at 10 a.m. Classes are FREE to a!end and all are welcome. A new session will be star0ng
soon. Call to register.


TAX ASSISTANCE
We are working with the VITA Volunteers to provide tax assistance for
our seniors this year. Taxes are
scanned each Tuesday evening by
appointment at the Brigham City
Library. Please call Bonnie at 435Ͳ
226Ͳ1457 to schedule your appointment. There is a packet of papers to
be ﬁlled out before your appointment. They will be comple0ng taxes
through May 11, 2021

Register for Tai Chi free online at 
hBps://brighamcity.ac"vityreg.com
or contact Bonnie by email bnorman@bcutah.org or phone Bonnie
435Ͳ226Ͳ1457




Join in the fun as we
journey across the
United States on Route
66! We are all tallying
the miles we walk each
month to see how
quickly we can reach
our des0na0on. We have made it from
Chicago, IL to Joplin, MO and are headed
to Oklahoma City! Call Bonnie to register
and then submit your miles walked each
week. Can be outside, inside or on a
treadmill! 435Ͳ226Ͳ1457




We are so excited that Silver Sneakers is
happening Monday ʹFriday @ 9:00 AM
via Zoom App!
Join us for your daily dose of exercise
with our amazing instructor Kirsten
Smith doing Silver Sneakers Live!
We will send an invite to your email
each morning so that you can join in the
ac0on! Equipment check out is at the
East door 8Ͳ10:00 AM. ʹplease call
ahead so that we can have it ready. We
have the ball, weights and stretch bands
available. Classes are covered by United
Healthcare and Aetna. If you don’t have
insurance coverage, the cost is $3 per
class, $20 per month per person or $30
per month for a couple.
Ques"ons? 
Contact: Bonnie at 435Ͳ226Ͳ1457












SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT! 







Red Rooster will be serving delicious
food at the 
Memorial Pickleball Tournament. 
Date: May 27ͲMay 29
Time: TBD
Loca0on: Pickleball Courts 
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Marge’s Meanderings: TELL ME A STORY
"Tell me a story. Tell me a story. Tell me a story. Remember what you said.

You promised me. You said you would. You'd be9er give in so I'll be good.
Tell me a story. Then I'll go to bed. "
  When that song came out, I remembered every word of it because it was so much like my childhood home.
My sisters and I never went to bed without ﬁrst having stories read to us by our mother, as we laid in bed beside her. Many nights I fell asleep and remember being liNed into my own bed by my father.
 I carried on that tradi,on with my children. As I got more children and worked harder in the day, I found that
as I read to the children as we all laid in bed at night, I ended up falling asleepand the book fell on my face. I
would glance at my sides and no,ced the children, s,ll awake and wondering why mother had stopped reading and had the book on her face.
 I was thankful at that ,mefor Walt Disney puOng all his stories on records and the children and I laid in bed
and listened to the stories. I could go to sleep while the children ﬁnished listening to the stories.
  Now, most parents do not read anymore to their children, when they put them to bed. I am sorry to see
that. I think my love of reading stemmed from my mother reading stories to me and my father reading poems
to us. I s,ll have the book, "One Hundred and one best loved poems" by my bedside. That is the book Dad
read poems out of. I know many of them by memoriza,on now. I s,ll reach over and read those poems to
start my day. I also read stories and it seems to help me wake up be9er.
  Television does not teach children to read, nor to love to read. Maybe we need to go back to the "Good Old
Days" and read or tell our grandchildren and children more stories. Maybe then, more of them will learn the
song, "Tell me a story."


Staﬀ Suggesons for Reading Books


Picture Books:
The Gray Lady and the Strawberry Snatcher by Molly Bang
On Market Street by Anita Lobel
The Book with No Pictures by BJ Novak 

Great Stories:
Toad by Ruth Brown 
Emma's Turtle by Eve Bun0ng and Marsha Winborn. 
The Giving Tree by Shel Silverstein 
The Princess and the Pea by Hans Chris0an Andersen and Janet
Stevens
The Monster at the End of This Book by Sesame Street 
The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle
Charlo!e’s WebͶEB White
The Snowy Day Ezra Jack Keats
For the older kids:
Hank the Cow Dog books by John R. Erickson
Li!le House on the Prairie by Laura Ingalls Wilder
The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse by Charlie Mackesy
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RECREATION ROUNDUP
Although the COVIDͲ19 pandemic has created many
unknowns, we s,ll have fun op,ons available. Take a
look at the exci,ng oﬀerings we have for your family
and register at h9ps://www.bcutah.org/recrea,on 
Ques,ons? Call Taylor at 435Ͳ734Ͳ6609
Recrea/on Department Headquarters
Currently housed at 70 North Main in Brigham City
in the Academy Building. They con,nue to provide
the great service to our community that they always have. Please check their website for updated
informa,on. 435Ͳ734Ͳ6610

Upcoming Pickleball Tournaments

The Hot Pickle Tournament June 12, 2021
6th Annual Erich SchueSe PTSD June 18Ͳ19, 2021
The Big DillͲHuna July 24, 2021
Tournament of Champions Aug 17Ͳ21, 2021
Annual Meals on Wheels Tournament September 23Ͳ25, 2021

Park Bowery Rental

Bowery reserva ons open the ﬁrst Monday in February. The
reserva on season begins May 16 and runs through September
30 with the excep on of Peach Days. Fees must be paid before
the reserva on is calendared. All reserva ons can be made in
person at the recrea on oﬃce. Call 435Ͳ734Ͳ6610 for more informa on.

So!ball Skills Clinic


Taught by local, wellͲknown coaches.
All sessions begin at 10:00 A.M. 
Last for 1.5 hours


May 15
May 22
June 5

$20 Registra,on fee
435Ͳ734Ͳ6607
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Extend your Grocery Budget

If you are looking for an easy way to extend your grocery budget
we may have the answer. 
Seniors 60+ that meet income guidelines can receive a box of
groceries every month. USDA Commodi es are provided by Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) the third Thursday
of every month and are available to be picked up by qualiﬁed
individuals. Delivery is also available with a proxy signature. 
These groceries vary from
month to month. Somemes it is the opportunity
to try a new product or
build your food storage.
See Bonnie for an applicaon. 
Call 435Ͳ226Ͳ1452 for
more informa:on.

This is a photo of what was
in the March 2021 commodity box. Don’t miss out!





Grief Relief
The Grief Relief support group is an open group which means
that teens or adults who have experienced the loss of a loved
one in their lives can aSend the group at any me. The group
meets on scheduled Wednesday evenings at Gillies Funeral
Chapel from 6:00 p.m.Ͳ7:30 p.m. Due to coronavirus cancellaons, please call Royella at 435Ͳ764Ͳ2093 to verify date, me
and place.
435Ͳ723Ͳ5236
May dates are May 5th and May 19th. 

Ensure Program
To beSer serve you we are now oﬀering delivery services to
ALL individuals in the Brigham area and those that are currently 
receiving Meals on Wheels. 
Delivery orders placed throughout the week and prior to the
end of the business day on Tuesday will be delivered on
Wednesday’s ONLY. To help with the safety of our staﬀ, as well
as your safety, it is highly encouraged that you allow delivery of
your Ensure order. However, if you s ll desire to pickͲup your
Ensure at the center, orders placed throughout the week and
prior to the end of the business day on Wednesday will be
available for pick up on Thursday’s ONLY from 1:30p.m. to 3:00
p.m. PickͲups will be at the North Doors Only.
NO Ensure orders will be taken or pickedͲup between 
10:45a.m. and 12:45p.m. daily. 

This new protocol is to help keep everyone safe. A current prescrip on from your doctor is required as well as a current nutrion form. The prescrip on needs to state the type and quan ty needed. Without a stated quan ty there is a limit of two
cases per month. 

We are able to take your order over the phone and process a
credit card. Cash and checks are s ll welcome at
the me of pick up but prepayment is preferred. 

Ensure Plus Ͳ$20.00 Case of 24
Ensure Enlive Ͳ$30 for a case of 24 boIles. 
Contains 20gm of protein and has integrated
immune support. 

Available ﬂavors for all products are Chocolate,
Vanilla, and Strawberry

Call Katy at 435Ͳ226Ͳ1455 to place your order

AARP Smart Driver Class


Cars have changed. So have traﬃc rules, driving condi0ons
and the roads you travel every day. Some drivers age 50Ͳ
plus have never looked back since they got their ﬁrst driver's license, but even the most experienced drivers can
beneﬁt from brushing up on their driving skills. The AARP
Smart Driver Course is the na0on’s largest classroom and
online driver safety course and is designed especially for
drivers age 50 and older. The next class won’t be oﬀered
in person un"l some"me later this year. 
AARP recommends that you go online to complete the
course so that you don’t lose your
insurance deduc0ons.

h1ps://www.aarpdriversafety.org/ 




Vaccine Informaon

The Bear River Health Department is happy to announce that
Vaccine is now available for Individuals 16 and over. Limited
doses of vaccine will be available and individuals must preͲ
register for our clinics. We an cipate using all of our doses and
will not be able to accommodate individuals that haven’t preͲ
registered at this me. Please do not come early to your appointment. Coming early may cause an increase in wait me for
you and other individuals with appointments. If you need assistance scheduling an appointment, please call435Ͳ226Ͳ1455
and someone will assist you. Or go online to:
https://coronavirus.utah.gov/vaccinedistribution
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ARE YOU LOOKING TO
DOWNSIZE?
LOOKING FOR A SINGLE
LEVEL HOME?

LET US HELP YOU
FIND YOUR
DREAM HOME!
Let us do a free market
analysis for you!

Andy Berchtold
- Broker -

C: 435-730-0824 O: 435-723-8692
berch1964@msn.com
50 South Main • Brigham City, UT
www.bestrealtygroup.com
Search all available homes at andyberchtold.brgut.com
For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com

Brigham City Senior Center, Brigham City, UT

F 4C 05-1010

Donated items from
our wish list can be
leK at the North
Door. Thank you!




x

Meals on Wheels Volunteers

x

Birthday Cards



Forever Postage Stamps.



Nationally Certified Fitness Professional



Sit and Move Instructor

BUS BUSINESS
AIen:on Bus Passengers: 
Days of Opera:on: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Suggested Dona:on: $2.00 Driver Doesn’t Carry Change
5ͲRide ($10) and 10ͲRide ($20) Punch Passes Are Available


Call Tammy at 435Ͳ226Ͳ1454 to
start your volunteer journey.

In order for the Transit Department to provide you with the best
possible services, the rules outlined in The Rider’s Guide must be
followed. Please give the driver 24 hours’ no ce when a ride is
needed. A message can be le2 the day before on the answering
system at 435Ͳ226Ͳ1456 or by calling 435Ͳ226Ͳ1457. If the driver
has room in the schedule and you have an urgent medical appointment, an excep on may be made. Please help us to keep
the transit system running smoothly and eﬀec vely. 
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The Senior Center receives funding from 
Bear River Associaon of Government
The newsle er is published monthly by the Senior
Center. A mailed subscribon is available for $8.50 per
year or 25¢ a copy. Comments/suggesons are always
welcome.

Brigham City Senior Center 
24 North 300 West •PO BOX 1005
Brigham City, UT 84302
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